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THE WHEAT SITUATION.

Clapp & Co'b. weekly market letter of
March 29th has the following:

Reports from exporting countries
eeem to indicate they have about twenty
millions more than importing ooun tries
require, and have furnished about two
hundred million bushels of wheat to
date since the beginning of the crop
year, which date varies from July to
September 1 in different countries
The world's visible is, now about two
hundred and twenty million bushels;
the foreign visible is about fifteen mil-
lions more than a year ago, while ours is
alviut six millions less and the amount
afloat is two millions larger. About
four-tilth- s of the wheat afloat is headed
for Great Britian. India has apparently
held buck her supplies, having exported
only about twenty-tw- o million bushels
against last season's estimates for a sur-
plus equaling about fifty million.
Madame Rumor says their crop pros-
pects are fally six per cent better than a
year ago ; evidently their reserves are
more or less in a condition similar to
ours one or two years ago. Russia is
now given credit for an export surplus
equaling one hundred and five millions
instead of eighty or eighty-fiv- e six
months ago. Her output of the crop of
1893 of both wheat and rye as well as

at of Germany is in excess of fall es-

timates. France has been only a mod-'era- te

importer, partially owing to the ex-

tra duty placed upon foreign wheats.
Their rye and wheat prospects are gen-
erally reported as good. Some com-gplai-

come from Hungary. Holland
--and Belgium report fine prospects for
the 1894 crop. Roumania reports con-H- i

nue good. The Argentine crop '
re-ipo-

have Eurprised the world. South
- .America has loomed up as an exporter

tjf wheat iu the past few years against a
record for having imported moderately

' in the eighties. Great Britain is the
.largest consumer-an- buyer from wheat
countries, taking yearly nearly forty or

Sffortytive per cent of the surplus of
countries'. As usual, they are

Teporting fair or good prespects for
growing crops at home, with ample eup-fitt- es

cither in their granary, afloat or in
the visible of nations who contribute to
reported supplies. The United States
wheat acreage may be the smallest in 20
years. Crop prospects have been re-

ported good until the recent cold weath-
er, which surprises many in the trade,
as iu the spring of 1891, when prices ad-

vanced from 90 cents in March to $1.16
April 2L following. The depression has
been long and severe on growers, specu-
lators and. investors, and it is barely pos-

sible culminated when prices the world
over reached practically thejloweat point
ou record, March 19, 1894.

The Courier Journal suggests that it
might be a good idea, while thesa
iieii!eatiiig reports of the Pollard-Breck-inri.i-

ease are being published, for the
be.nl of the house to carefully edit his
tiewHpaper with a pair of shears. He
can then allow the expurgated edition to
U into Ins family and take the clippings
away ith bin?' to his office. '

It is perfectly proper for the Baker
coumv delegation to favor the free and
unlimited coinage of Bilver; they are a
silver producing community, and the
law would enrich them. It would also
be iwrieotly proper for the Wasco
county delegation tooppose free coinage;
it would impoverish them. If the Sher-
man c tinty delegation is populist, as
has otic been claimed, it would be per-
fectly 1. roper for them to advocate fiat
money ; t hey cannot or will not earn it
simI iiiev want it given to them. It is
proper for all sections to advocate What
will fist benefit them. Then when all
the lelvation8 meet at Portland, the
coneen-ii- s of opinion from all combined
will in. tii-at- e the will of the majority, the
priiu-iol- e which is . the pearl of our

government the principle of
the kfre.t'est good to the greatest number.

. CRRRENT PRESS COMMENT.

Ih 1 unguarded moment Coxey; he
n.f immi 11 nweal fame, told his men he
vkttf .. ' ehing them to Washington' to
leni.'.-- t work. And now they-ar- de-

fer! i m 1 him.

'lie ho loves not wine, women and
.,i.g.' t -- mains a fool his whole life long."

-- A inn uamed Bobby Burns said that;
hikI regret te announce that he is

of a new comet is an

nounced. It is passing strange' that
these one-hors- e astronomers can find a
comet meandering through the illimit
able realms of space, while President
Cleveland seems to be unable to get a
focus on us, as we whirl around the peri
phery of the political horizon, with our
luminous tail spread like a fan, waiting
to have our ascension calculated. The
declination can safely be left to us also
The Dalles land office. Hood River
Glacier.

MOVED" IN THE ICE AGE.
Huge .Bowlders Carried All the Way from

. Canada to Kentucky.
Prof. A. R. Wallace states in the

Fortnifjhtly Review that an immense
area of the northeastern states extend
ing' south to New York and then west
ward in an irregular line to Cincinnati
and St. Louis is almost wholly covered
with a deposit of drift material, in
which rocks of various sizes are im
bedded, while other rocks, often of
enormous size, lie upon the surface,
These blocks have been carefully stud
ied by the American geologists, and
they present us with some very in-
teresting- facts. Not only are the dis
tances from which they have been
transported very great, but in very
many cases they are found at greater
elevation than the place from which
they must have come. Prof. G. F.
Wright found ah enormous accumula
tion of bowlders on a sandstone pla-
teau in Monroe county, Ta. Many of
these bowlders were granite, and
must have come either from " the
Adirondack mountains, two hundred
miles north, or from the Canadian
highlands, still further away. This
accumulation of bowlders was seventy
or eighty feet high, and it extended
many miles, descending into a deep
valley one thousand feet below the
plateau in a nearly continuous line,
forming part of the southern moraine
of the great American ice sheet.

On the Kentucky hills, about twelve
miles south of Cincinnati, conglomerate
bowlders containing pebbles of red
jasper can be traced to a limited out-
crop of the same rock in Canada to the
north of Lake Huron, more than six
hundred miles distant, and similar
bowlders have been found at intervals
over the whole intervening country.
In both these cases the blocks must
have passed over intervening valleys
and hills, the latter as high or nearly
as high as the source whence the rocks
were derived. Even more remarkable
are numerous bowlders of Helderberg
limestone on the summit of the Blue
Ridge in Pennsylvania, which, must
have been brought from ledges at least
five hundred feet lower than the places
upon which they now lie. The Blue
Ridge itself shows remarkable signs of
glacial abrasion in a- - well-define- d

shoulder marking the southern limit
of the ice (as indicated also by heaps
of drift and erratics), so that Mr.
Wright "concludes that several hun
dred feet of the ridge have been worn
away by the ice. The crowning exam-
ple of bowlder transportation is, how-
ever, afforded by the blocks of light
gray gneiss discovered by Prof. Hitch-
cock on the summit of Mount Washing-
ton, over six thousand feet above sea
level, and identified with Bethlehem
gneiss, whose nearest crop is in Jeffer-
son, several miles to the northwest,
and three thousand of four thousand
feet lower than Mount Washington.

BAROMETER OF THE SENATE.
If the Press Gallery la Crowded Be Sure

Something: Interesting Is on Foot.
The movements of the press gallery

overlooking the senate chamber at
Washington are doubtless the safest
barometer of the importance of the do-
ings on the floor below, says the Post.
If the gallery seats are well taken up
something i3 surely transpiring in the
chamber that is worth watching. If
they are empty the proceedings are apt
to possess no interest. The public may
be mistaken and the visitors' galleries
may be overflowing, but the curiosity
seekers do not possess the delicate in-
stinct of foretelling impending crises,
and if the press gallery be empty,
though expectancy be written on every
face that peers down from the crowded
balconies, no gladiatorial feats of com-
peting oratory need be looked for, and
disappointment will overtake him who
disregards the signs. This was well
illustrated the other day. When Mr.
Gorman arose to reply to Senator Sher-
man not more than two or three heads
appeared above the row of seats in the
press gallery. Once or twice Mr. Gor-
man's eye wandered carelessly in that
direction and encountered a tier of,
vacant seats, but he had not got far
into his subject before head after head
appeared over the row of desks, and,
as if by some subtle magic, forty or
fifty men were in their scats following
the debate with, close attention and
mentally registering their comments
on the proceedings. Each man had
come from a different direction and
from every conceivable corner of the
vast block of corridors and committee-room- s.

No one had told them what
was on. It was the indefinable instinct
of impending news developments.

. Cut Off from the World- -
There is a little group of islands in

the Pacific ocean, half-wa- y between
Hawaii and Samoa. One of ' them is
called Fanning island, and it is the
property of an American family named
Greig, who work it for guano. It is a
coral islet, with a fine lagoon, which
has been entered by American and
British warships. The proposed cable
across the Pacific ocean, from Austral-
asia to British North America, will, it
is expected, cross the island. The
Greigs lead an ideal life, apart from
all others of their kind, save a hun-
dred natives, who do their work. Once
only in six months do they hear from
the world, and then a little sailing ves-
sel comes to them, laden with mail,
books, newspapers and provisions. It
is always summer on the island al-
ways so warm that one can swing in a
hammock all night with little cover-
ing save the clear sky.

Photos $1 per dozen at gallery over
postotfice.

.
" C. W. G1LHOU8EX.

SNAKES IN HIS BED.

Magician Kellar's Very TJnpleas- -

ant Adventure in India.

He Thinks It Was the Clever Trick of a
Fakir. But' Cannot Tell How It Wa '

Bone At Any Kate the Fellow Got
Money for Killing- the Reptile.

"I had been in India a number of
times and had visited all the principal
cities," says Magician Kellar, "whet:
m 1883 I found myself m the prettv
city of Lucknow. I had been in the
city long enough to have acquired the
ennui of the people and was falling
easily into their listless, luxurious
wa3Ts, when one morning this adven
ture befell me and caused me to all at
once lose all that sense of serene and
peaceful quiet that I had before pos-
sessed. In India in the summer season
it is too hot to sleep upon mattresses or
under much bed clothing. In my room
in the neat little bungalow where 1

was stopping I had a bamboo couch,
without a mattress, and my only cov-
ering was a linen sheet. I had rested
there in comfort for many nights, and
was just about to arise one morning
when a Hindoo fakir entered the door.
He was a tall, lank, solemn-visage- d in-
dividual, and salaamed profoundly as
he entered. I sat up on the edge of
my cot to get a good look at him and
asked what he wanted. He looked at
me an instant and then slowly drew
from his breech cloth a small reed pipe.

" 'Heap big snake in sahib's bed,' he
ejaculated in' the same calm, unruffled
manner. .

" 'Snakes in my bed!' I yelled, as I
bounded to the floor with visions of
writhing, hissing cobras in my mind.
'Snake! Where?

" 'In sahib's bed heap snake,' therogue replied, as he slowly released a
small earthenware pot or jar from his
girdle. Then he placed the reed pipe
to his lips and proceeded to extract
from it the most painful music I ever
listened to. Serpents galore' would
have been welcome if that music could
have beeujtanished, I thought, but as
I watched the bed my sentiments
underwent a rapid change.

"In the middle of the couch, under-
neath the sheet, I saw something mov-
ing. The sheet became elevated in a
conical form and there was a hissing
and spitting underneath it that made
my blood fun cold. Then there emerged
from the edge of the covering the
slimy, horrible head of a monster cobra
that wasn't an inch less than eight
feet long, and slowly slid from the bed
and coiled himself upon the floor. I
stood looking at him with my eyes
bulging with terror.

"The doleful, seductive, plaintive
Strain of the pipe continued and the
head of the. monster slowly arose to a
level with the cot. His hood began to
swell and he showed every sign of in-
tense anger. The weird music grew
faster .and faster-an- the oscillating
motion of the serpent's head kept time
to it. The little pipe shrieked and the
fakir was perspiring from every pore.
His eyes were bulgfng.' from his head
and his foot was keeping double time
to his piping. Shriller and more pene-
trating grew the notes, until of a sud
den they became again plaintive and
sad; the time was slower, the tune
sweet and harmonious. The motions
of the monster's head were slower and
slower, and then the fakir's hand stole
quickly to his side. A sword leaped
out, there was a flash, a glint of steel,
and the cobra's head rolled upon the
floor, while the dismembered body
thrashed itself about the apartment.
I staggered to the door, almost over-
come by nervous' strain, and the ordeal
was over. The muttered --backsheesh
of the fakir was generously responded
to, you may be sure, and he left my
bungalow, leaving only the severed
head and body of the cobra as remind-
ers of the scene through which I had
passed. -

' How was it done? I don't know. I
never knew whether that scoundrel
brought the snake in with him or not.
but while he was playing I saw him
crowding another cobra, as big as the
first, into that little earthen pot which
ne carried at his girdle."

The Norse Hereafter.
The old Norse-ide- a of the hereafter

planned for evil doers is almost the di
rect opposite of the orthodox hades.
The place of torment for the reprobate
sons of the north is called Nastrond,
and is situated far toward the frigid
north and is directly under Nifiheim,
the Scandinavian mythologists' purga-
tory. A describtiou of Nastrond as
it apppears in the "Prosa Eda" (writ-
ten in Iceland in the thirteenth cen-
tury) is as follows: "In Nastrond there
is a vast and direful structure with
doors that face the north. This build-
ing is formed entirely of the backs and-scale-

of serpents, wattled together
like wicker work. But the beads of
the serpents themselves are turned
toward the inside of the hall, and they
continually vomit forth floods of venom,
in which must wade throughout
eternity all those- - who commit murder
or swear to lies.!' Another description
of Nastrond is similar to this, but adds
that the evil-doer- are occasionally
bitten b y the great dragon Nidhogg.

The Wake Woke Him to Life.
The particulars of an extraordinary

case of trance, which was mistaken for
death, are published by the Irish Times.
Last week a young man, aged twenty-tw- o,

named Garrigan, living at Balli-nacre- e,

near Oldcastle. was believed to
have died. He had been ailing for
some time, and all the appearances of
death were shown, so that no doubt of
his decease was entertained. The usual
wake preparatory to burial was begun,
and a number of neighbors had arrived
at the house to share the night watches.
Suddenly signs of animation were Ob-
served in the apparently lifeless body.
Five minutes later it 'was clear that
the young man had been in a trance
and was on the way to recovering his
senses. The occurrence created a great
sensation. Many of those present fled
from the house and would not return.
All were deeply moved and the scene
for some time was one of intense

Mew York Weekly Tribune

--AND-

ONLY$l.
J. B. BCHENCK, J. M. Patterson,

President. Cashier.

pfrst Rational Bank.
VHE DALLES, - - - - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, Subject to Sight
. Draft or Check. .

'

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.

DIREOTOKS. -

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schxnck.
Ed. M.JWiw-iams- , Gbo. A. Likbb.

H. Mall.

FRENCH & . CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERALBANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in he
Eastern States.

KifVi t V.TuKanM anil TalAravamV.?!,
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
ajouib, oan x ranCisco, .rortiana uregon,
Seattle Wash., and varionn nnintn in Or.
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker? Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
Second Street.

The
Wasco County, ,

C. F. STEPHENS,
DEALER IN

DRY-GOOD- S

y Clothing
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kto.

F&nGjJ Jjoodg, Jtang,
Etc, Etc., Etc

Second St., The Dalles.

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor,

76 Court Stiiest,
ZText door to "Wasco Sun Office.

as just received the latest styles in

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.
Cleaning and flepaMng a Specialty.

.ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK.!
&y YOUTHINK, YOU

WILL CONCLUDE
THAT WE ARE AT
PRESENT OFFER
ING A RARE BAR-
GAIN IN READING
MATTER. $1.50 Ayear for your
home paper:

.ALL, THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK. .....

Oregon,
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles. -

The Largest Wool Market.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from '
which finds market here. 7

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year. -

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which , will be more
than doubled in the near future.

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country south and east has this year filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to' overflowing with
their products.

' ITS WEALTH. ;
It is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money is

scattered over 'and is being used, to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon.

Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate. delightfuL' Its pos-
sibilities incalculable. Its resources unlimited. And on these
corner stones she stands.

PAUL KREFT & CO.
DEALERS IN-- "

.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
And the Most Complete and the Latest Patterns s in

.; "KT XaIj f - HE iE JE& .
'

HJ&r Practical Painters and Paper Hangers. None but the best brands of th
Sherwin-Willia- and J. W. Maaory'e Paints used in all aor work, and none but
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid Paints. .No
chemical combination or soap mixture. A first class article in all colors. " All
orders promptly attended to. - -

Paint Shoo corner Third ua W aj$tao.gtou; Thi)a,Us pre'on

Tfce Dalles Daily Ghfonick
PnhlfflhfKi Tlaflv Q..n.4 t. .j i wuuajr D.-Bptea.

Bf -

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Oorner Second and Washington Streeta,' The- Dalles, Oregon.

Terms of Subscription
rer Year .".....16 00Fer month, by carrier. ......... .. . ""- sosingle copy 5

TIME TABI.ES.

Railroads.
In effect August 6, 1893. x

A8T BOUND.
so. A Arrives 10:66 r.'x. Departs 11:00 r M.

WEST BOCND.
No. 1, Arrives 8:89 A. M. Departs 3:44 A. m.

LOCAL. '
r

Arrives from Portland at 1 p. m.
"Departs for Portland at 2 r. K.

Two local freights that carry passengers leaveone for the .west at 8:00 A. M., and one for thefast at 5:30 A. u.

STAGES. '
tat Prlnerille, via? Bake Oven, leave dailyii6i.il
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City,- leave

lally ate a. h.
For Dnfnr. Kineslev, Wamic, Wapinitia, Warm

springs nd Tygh valley, leave daily, except
Sunday, at 6 A. M.

For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
veek except Sunday at 7 a. at. .

Offices for all linos at the Jmallla Bouse.

KEOFKSSIOXAL.

H. KIDDELLi Attoehey-at-La- w OfficeH Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

K. B. DDFDB. FRAME. HENKFIB.
B MENEFKE Attorneys -DUFDK, Rooms 42 and 43, over Post

jttlce Building, .Entrance on. Washington Street
Fhe Dalles, Oregon. .

8. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-L- W. Of--

nee in Bchanno's building, up stairs. The
dalles, Oregon. -

r. P. KAYS. B. K. S. WILSON.

fAYS, HTJNTtNGTON fe WILSON ATTOB-3- 1.

ne w Offices, French's block over
First National 11auk. Ifi- - Dalles. Oregon.

WILSON Attorney-at-la- w BoomsWH.French & Co.'s bank building, Becond
street. The DaiieB, Oregon.

SUTHERLAND, M. T C. M. ; F. T. M. C;J M. C. P. and S. O., Physlclaa and Sur-
geon'. Rooms 3 and 4, Chapman block.

Residence Mrs. Thorabury 's, west end of Second
street.

DR. ESHELMAN (HOMEOPATHIC) PHYSICIAN
Subseon. Calls answered promptly

lay or night, city or country. Office No. 86 and
".Chapman block. ..." wtl

O. D. DOANE PHYSICIAN ANDDR. Office ; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
slock. Residence: 8. E. corner Court and
Fourth streets, secmd door from the corner.
Office hours 8 to 12 A. M., 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 P. M.

D81DDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

et on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
.he Golden Tooth, Second Street.

- SOCIETIES.

WASCO LODGE, NO. 16, A. F. 4 A. M. Meets
and third Monday of each month at 7

r. at.

ALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.
Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday

of each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 69, Meets Tuesday even
ing of each week In Fraternity Hall, at 7:80 p. m.

LODGE, NO. 6, L O. O. F. MeetsCOLUMBIA evening at 7:30 o'clock, in K.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome.
a. CLQU8H, Sec'y. H. A. Bnxs.N. G. -

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, In

schanno's building, corner of Court and' Second
itreets. Sojourning members are cordially in-
vited. B. Jacobsen,

D. W.Vatjse, K. of B. and S. C. C.

A BSEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K.
of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lay- s
of each month at 7 :30 p. m.

YTTOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
V V TTWTftW J 1 . T3.1.J.. n(t.,...nnV uoiufl Will uiecb c.ci j x uuujr mi,:urut 8 o'clock at the reading room. Allare Invited.

THE DALLES LODGE No. 2, I. O. G. T.
weekly meetings Friday at 8 P. M.t af

K. of P. Hall. J. 8. Winzleb, C. T.
Dinsmqbe Parish, Sec'y.

--TUSMPLE LODGE NO. 3, A. O. D. W. Meets
JL In Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, an Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7:80.

J. EL BLAKENEY, ;

W. 8 Myers, Financier. M. W.

TAB. NE8M1TH POST, No. 32, G. A. R. Meets
It every Saturday at 7:30 p. x., in the K. of P.
HalL

RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.AMERICAN and fourth Thursdays each
month In K. of P. hall. J. W. Ready,

W. H. Jones, Sec'y. Pres.

OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon inB, the K. of P. HalL

VEREIN Meets every SundavGESANG in the K. of P. Hall., ,
L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets inBOF of P. Hall the first and third Wednes-la- y

of each month, at 7:80 P. M.

THE CHURCHES.

T. rETERS CHURCH Rev. Father Bbons- -

O seest Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at
7 a. x. High Mass at 10:30 a. k. Vespers at
T p. M.

PT. PAULS CHURCH Union Street, opposite
O Fifth. Bev.EliD.Sutciiife Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. m. and 7:80 p. X. Sunday
School 9:45 A. K. Evening Prayer on Friday at
7:80

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D.FIRST Pastor. Morning services every Sab-oa-th

at the academy at 11 a. M. Sabbath
School Immediately-- after morning services
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor's res'
lence. Union services in the court house at '
P.M.

CHURCH Rev. W. CCONGREGATIONAL every Sunday at 11

a. M. and 7 p. K. Sunday School after morning
servloe. Strangers cordially invited. 8eats free.

ME. CHURCH Rev. J. Whisleb, pastor.
every Sunday morning at 11 a. m.

Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock p x. Epworth
League at 6:80 p. x. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation is extended by both pastor and people
to all.

CHURCH Rxv.P. H. McGuffkyCHRISTIAN in the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. . All
are coroiaiiy mvicea

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Ninth street,
pastor. Services at 11:30 a.m.

Sunday-scho- at 2:80 p.m A cordial welcome

House
Moving!

Afidrew ; Velarde
IS prepared to do any and all

kinds of work in his line at '

reasonable figures. Has the
. largest house moving outfit

in. Eastern Oregon.

Address P.O.Box 181.TheDalles


